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School Mission 

 
 
 
 
 
  

St. Johns Country Day School’s mission is to provide  
a superior college preparatory program with a diverse curriculum 

that stresses academic accomplishment, artistic expression,  
and athletic participation in a supportive family atmosphere  

that fosters self-reliance and ethical responsibility. 
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Preface 

This Guide is written for the entire school community, including parents. A student’s 
presence in the school signifies his acceptance of and willingness to abide by all the 
policies set forth in this Guide, and as they may be revised from time to time. 
 
In enrolling or re-enrolling their children each year, parents sign a statement expressing 
their acceptance of the school’s policies as contained in this Guide. St. Johns will 
endeavor to announce changes in policies, but it reserves the right to alter its policies 
at any time without prior written notice. 
 
School Philosophy 

St. Johns Country Day School provides a strong college preparatory program, 
maintaining high academic standards and offering a demanding curriculum intended to 
interest all students and challenge them to discover their own capabilities. Its aim is to 
develop young people who are independent, self-reliant individuals prepared for 
college and for life.  
 
Learning is enhanced by small classes, the interaction of students in Grades Pre-K 
through 12, robust technological resources, and the utilization of the natural campus 
environment. Recognizing individual learning styles, teachers employ a variety of 
instructional techniques. 
 
Founded upon Judeo-Christian principles, the school seeks to develop in each student 
a sense of self-worth and respect for the values of a diverse school community. St. 
Johns Country Day School seeks to nurture in its students a continuing desire to learn 
and the skills necessary to pursue their goals. 
 
School Objectives 

St. Johns Country Day School has for its purpose the college preparatory education of 
students in the strict and demanding tradition of academic excellence and to aid them 
in recognition and acceptance of the divine pattern in their lives. To meet these 
objectives, the school: 
 

• sets as the goal of each student a questioning and inquiring mind prepared for 
the demands of college and the challenges of life; 

• fosters an appreciative but critical attitude towards knowledge; 
• guides each student to self-awareness through numerous and appropriate 

techniques; 
• encourages each student to participate in group activities, to respect the rights 

of others, and to realize obligations to both the individual and the group; 
• recognizes and encourages the spiritual development of its students; 
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• offers appropriate physical activities to support the development of the whole 
individual; 

• seeks to develop aesthetic awareness through a variety of experiences in the 
fine arts area; 

• fosters a sensitivity to the needs of the environment and the community. 

School Motto 

“As thy days, so shall thy strength be.”  (Deut. 33:25) 
 
Founders Song 

O, the Heinrichs had a vision, a dream, a plan 
To build a college prep school. 
And in nineteen fifty-three, in the county of Clay, 
They founded St. Johns Country Day. 
 
With faith and wisdom, our founders led the way. 
So with grateful hearts we proudly say, 
“We’re the Spartans of St. Johns Country Day.” 
 
As thy days, so shall thy strength be.  
This, our motto clear, tradition we hold so dear. 
We remember our past; we look forward today, 
To the future of St. Johns Country Day. 
 
With faith and wisdom, our founders led the way. 
So with grateful hearts we proudly say, 
“We’re the Spartans of St. Johns Country Day.” 
 
School Hymn 

To St. Johns our hymn we raise,  
Full of love and full of praise. 
Wisdom gained for future days 
Leads us on to righteous ways. 
With our days our strength shall grow 
As our words and deeds may show. 
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Policy on Non-Discrimination 

St. Johns Country Day School admits students of any sex, race, color, national or 
ethnic origin, religion or religious creed to all the rights, privileges, programs and 
activities generally accorded or made available to the students at the school. The 
school does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, national or ethnic origin, 
religion or religious creed in the administration of its educational policies, admissions 
policies, scholarship programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs. 
 
Policy on Harassment and Bullying 

St. Johns Country Day School endeavors to maintain an environment free of bullying 
and harassment. 
 
Bullying is defined as the act of one or more individuals intimidating one or more 
persons through verbal, physical, written or cyber-based interactions. 
 
Racial, ethnic, religious, sexual or disability harassment is any unwanted physical or 
verbal attention directed toward any person or persons that makes an individual feel 
inferior or uncomfortable. This attention may include verbal or written comments, name 
calling, jokes, gestures, and/or graffiti. 
 
Policy Regarding Serious Infectious Illness 

St. Johns Country Day School is concerned with the health and safety of all students 
and personnel and, while maintaining the individual’s right to privacy as best it can, 
complies with all health department regulations regarding infectious disease. 
 
Policy on Parent-Faculty Communication 

In our role as partners with parents in education, the school encourages open 
communication between parents and members of the faculty or administration. Should 
a course-related concern arise, parents should first contact the teacher of the course.  
Since it is often difficult to interpret a writer’s tone from an email, the St. Johns 
administration strongly encourages parent and faculty to communicate with one 
another in person or by phone whenever possible. 
 
Policy on Religion 

Recognizing that all people have spiritual needs, St. Johns Country Day School 
commits to fostering the spiritual growth and development of its students. 
Hoping to enhance the religious understanding and spiritual journey of every student, 
St. Johns promotes high standards of character, honor, and ethics. 
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St. Johns was founded on Judeo-Christian principles and the school’s religious life 
orientation while non-denominational is consistent with the school’s heritage. 
St. Johns welcomes people of all religions and desires to be a nurturing community 
where respect and understanding permeate all relationships. 
 
St. Johns expects its students, faculty, and staff to respect all religions and people of 
all religions. The school does not tolerate the maligning of any person’s religion or the 
attempt to convince any person that his or her religious beliefs are not valid.  
Believing that well-educated people in a global community must understand the world 
in which they live, St. Johns provides opportunities for students to learn the basic 
tenets of the world’s major religions. 
 
The primary role of the classroom setting is educational, and teachers are expected to 
refrain from using the classroom as a forum for religious conversion or expressing their 
personal religious beliefs with the intent to demean any other religion or belief. 
St. Johns faculty and students are expected to cooperate so that each person may 
observe the significant holy days of his or her faith. Students and their families must 
inform the school in advance of religious observances that conflict with class 
attendance, tests or examinations, or other school activities. The school will then 
attempt to accommodate the student’s religious observances. 
 
St. Johns employs qualified faculty and staff regardless of their religion or creed. 
Faculty and staff should understand and be willing to abide by and support the St. 
Johns Country Day School Policy on Religion. 
 
St. Johns admits qualified students regardless of their religion or creed. Entering 
students and their families should understand and be willing to abide by and support 
the St. Johns Country Day School Policy on Religion. 
 
Interfaith Assemblies 

Interfaith Assemblies are intended to support the mission of the school by fostering 
self-reliance and ethical responsibility. In keeping with the school’s policy on religion, 
Interfaith Assemblies begin and end in prayer and feature speakers or programs that 
promote high standards of character, honor, and ethics. Special holiday Interfaith 
Assemblies incorporate traditions from a variety of major world religions. 
 
Academics 

Grading System 
Student grade point averages are weighted according to the values described in the 
following table. The student’s cumulative GPA is calculated based all high school credit 
courses, including those taken at schools other than St. Johns. 
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Grade 

 
Regular 

Point Value 

Honors  
Course  

Point Value 

 
AP  

Course Value 
A+ 97-100 4.3 4.8 5.3 
A 93-96 4.0 4.5 5.0 
A- 90-92 3.7 4.2 4.7 
B+ 87-89 3.3 3.8 4.3 
B 83-86 3.0 3.5 4.0 
B- 80-82 2.7 3.2 3.7 
C+ 77-79 2.3 2.8 3.3 
C 73-76 2.0 2.5 3.0 
C- 70-72 1.7 1.7 1.7 
D+ 67-69 1.3 1.3 1.3 
D 63-66 1.0 1.0 1.0 
D- 60-62 0.7 0.7 0.7 
E / F Below 60 0.0 0.0 0.0 

 
 

Honor Roll 
Students in Grade 4 -12 who attain an Honor Roll average receive certificates of 
achievement as follows: 

3.3 GPA  Cum Laude  
3.6 GPA  Magna Cum Laude  
3.9 GPA  Summa Cum Laude 

 
Lower School Grading 

Pre-K4 students are evaluated each semester in both social and academic growth 
based on developmental progress.  
 
Kindergarten is graded on the S and N scale each semester in both social and 
academic growth:  S    Satisfactory  N    Needs Improvement  
 
Grades for students in Grades 1 – 5 are the evaluation of a student’s achievement as 
evidenced by his class work, homework, and test scores. Comments from the teacher 
accompany report cards for students in Grades 1 - 5 for the fourth quarter only.  
 
Parent/teacher conferences are scheduled in quarters one, two, and three.  
 
Grouping 
Students are ability grouped for language arts in Grades 1-5 and in math in Grades 3 - 
5. All students complete the curriculum objectives for the grade level. Grouping to 
meet the individual needs of the Pre-K and Kindergarten students is done within the 
classrooms. Students in the enriched math, and/or language arts classes must have a 
B average and a teacher recommendation to continue in the enriched class the 
following year. 
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Tuesday Folders  
Work for students in Grades 1-5 will be evaluated and placed in a folder each day.  The 
contents of these folders will be sent home every Tuesday. Preschool and Kindergarten 
teachers send folders home daily. Parents are asked to go over papers with their 
children, note unusual needs or successes, keep the folder contents, and return the 
folder the next day. 
 

Middle and Upper School Grading 
 
Quarter grades are determined using one of two calculation methods: 

1. Categories: Major Assessments 40%, Minor Assessments 30%, Practice and 
Application 30%. Teachers determine the appropriate categories for course 
assignments and assessments.  

2. Total Points: The teacher determines point values for course assignments and 
assessments and informs the class at the beginning of the quarter the 
(approximate) total number of points possible. 

 
With division head approval, teachers determine the weighting of quarter averages. 
Final exams account for 10% of the final course average in Grade 9 and 15% of the 
course final average in Grades 10, 11 and 12. The exam percentage used in courses 
attended by mixed grade levels is determined by the department.  
 
No Honors or AP point boosts are given for grades below C and students enrolled in 
AP courses must take the AP exam to receive AP credit.  
 
Students in Grade 6 and 7 Honors courses will not receive a GPA boost for enrollment 
in these classes.  
 
Missing work which results in an Incomplete at the end of the grading period must be 
made up by the date designated by the teacher, not to exceed two weeks, or it is 
averaged as zero. 
 

Promotion to the Next Grade 
In order to be promoted to the next grade, the student must have a 2.0 final grade 
point average and must have at least a C- average in continuing levels of English, 
Mathematics, and World Languages. A student must attain at least four credits to be 
promoted to the next grade. 
 
If a student does not meet these requirements, the Administration discusses various 
remedies with the student and parent – e.g., summer school, repeating the grade, or 
dismissal, depending on the situation.  
 
The final grade for a summer school make-up class is averaged evenly with the final 
grade previously earned in the year-long class of the same subject. 
 
If a tutor/retest is required, the retest score is averaged in the course’s final grade in 
place of the student’s original final exam score. 
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Graduation Requirements 

Twenty-three Upper School credits are required for graduation from St. Johns. Upper 
School students must take five subjects each semester, four of which must be 
academic courses (those requiring written homework, quizzes and tests).   
 
To be awarded a diploma from St. Johns, seniors must have a cumulative average of 
2.0 and Senior year average of 2.0, with no failures, including semester courses. 
Seniors who do not meet these criteria will not be allowed to participate in graduation 
activities (Baccalaureate and Senior Reception) and may be asked not to attend 
graduation exercises. Retests in subject areas are not given to seniors to meet 
graduation requirements. 
 

Required Upper School Credits 
English     4 credits (English 9, 10, 11, 12) 
Fine Arts     1 credit (Performing or Visual Art) 
History & Social Science 4 credits (World History, Modern World History, U.S. 

History, U.S. Government, Ethics) 
Practicum     1 credit (includes classes in Grades 9-12) 
Mathematics     4 credits (Algebra 1, Algebra 2 and Geometry required) 
Physical Education    1 credit 
Science    3 credits (Biology and Chemistry required) 
World Language 3 credits of the same language or 2 credits each of 2 

languages; Level one credit (for graduation) is 
received upon completion of level two (This does not 
apply to seniors in level one.) 

Electives  Students must take sufficient electives to achieve 23 
total course credits.  

 
Upper School Career Interns 

A career intern must meet his assignment for at least five class periods per week for 
the entire year to receive one-half credit. Students may receive credit as a career intern 
no more than two out of the four high school years. Students who aide for service 
hours due so on a pass/fail basis. 
 

Independent Study 
Independent study contracts must be completed and approved by the instructor, the 
Department Chair, and the College Counseling Office before a student can begin any 
credit-seeking coursework outside the daily schedule.   
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Courses required for graduation may NOT be replaced by activities or courses outside 
of school unless: 

• The courses were taken and the credits awarded before the student was 
accepted at St. Johns. 

• The student has been accepted so late in his high school career that he would 
not have a reasonable opportunity to complete the requirement. 

• Written permission has been given by both the Department Chairman and the 
Upper School Head before the class or activity is begun. 

• Circumstances, judged exceptional by the Upper School Head and the 
Curriculum Committee, prevent the student from completing the required course 
work. 

 
If a student wishes to enroll elsewhere in a course that is neither a graduation 
requirement nor an elective offered by the school, permission must be granted by the 
College Counseling office and the division office. Enrollment options include but are 
not limited to the Florida Virtual School and St. Johns River State College. Details 
regarding the requirements for enrollment in any such program may be obtained from 
the College Counseling office. 
 

Course Selection 
Students should consult the Course Selection Guide to determine course content, 
prerequisites, and grades required to enter a particular course. 
 

Transcripts 
The St. Johns transcript is computer generated. Term-specific Grade Point Averages 
are based only on course work taken and grades earned at St. Johns. Cumulative 
Grade Point Averages include high school credits gained in other schools. 
 
Any high school or college courses taken and grades earned outside of St. Johns are 
indicated as such and are included in the student’s cumulative GPA. Transcripts from 
other institutions accompany the official St. Johns transcript in the form originally 
produced by the outside institution. 
 
Exams 

Final exams for Upper School first semester courses are administered during the last 
week of the semester. Final exams for full-year and second semester courses occur 
the last week of the school year. 
 
The final exam grade counts as 10% of the final course average in Grades 7 - 9, and 
15% of the final course average in Grades 10 – 12. The percentage used in courses 
attended by mixed grade levels is determined by the department. 
 
Final exams are one and one half hours in length for regular courses and two hours in 
length for honors and AP classes. In Advanced Placement courses, a “mock AP exam” 
may count as the final exam. 
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With the exception of students who are successful on CLEP exams, there are no 
exemptions from final exams. 
 
Teachers post final exam outlines at least a week in advance and offer review sessions 
during class, lunch, H periods or before and after school as necessary.  
 
No tests are administered nor papers or major projects called due on review day, the 
day prior to the beginning of exam week. With the exception of daily exam review 
activities, work pertinent to the exam (including extra credit assignments) is due at 
least two days prior to the first day of exam week. Students can expect to have all 
graded assignments (pertinent to exam) returned to them prior to the last day of class 
before exam week. 
 
Daily uniform dress is required during exam week. 
 
Except in cases of medical emergency, students must take exams at the scheduled 
times.   
 

AP Classes and Exams 
Students must have department permission to enroll in honors and Advanced 
Placement (AP) courses. Students who wish to take more than three AP classes also 
must discuss their choices and gain the approval of the Director of College Counseling. 
 
Students taking an afternoon AP exam may be excused from classes for that morning. 
Assignments and make-up work are due the following day. Students taking morning 
AP exams must attend class the day before and the afternoon of the exam day unless 
excused by those teachers. Students taking CLEP exams may not miss school to take 
their CLEP exams. 
 
Students may observe Spartan t-shirt dress while taking AP exams. 
 
CLEP & AP courses may continue to meet, at teacher discretion, until the end of the 
second semester. 
 
Any student who remains enrolled in an Advanced Placement course after the required 
January declaration of intent must complete the AP curriculum in that class and sit for 
the appropriate AP examination. With department approval, a student may take an AP 
examination for a course not offered by St. Johns.  
 

Grades and Reports 

Parents of students in Pre-K3 – Grade 12 are assigned a My School App 
(sjcds.myschoolapp.com) account. Details of each student’s courses should appear 
after the parent logon. My School App allows parents to check itemized grade reports, 
homework assignments, class calendars, and teacher communication. 
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Parent Conferences  

There are three regularly scheduled conferences each year-- at the end of the first, 
second, and third quarters. 
 
Parents are encouraged to confer with teachers at any time. Parents wishing a 
conference should reach out to the faculty member directly to arrange for a mutually 
convenient time.  
 
Correspondence via e-mail should be used for general classroom communication only. 
Student concerns should be addressed either by calling the teacher or scheduling a 
personal conference. Parents are reminded that meetings, Back to School Nights, or 
periods of the day when teachers have classes are not appropriate times for 
conferences about a particular student’s needs. 
 
Tutoring 

Professionalism does not allow St. Johns teachers to receive extra compensation to 
tutor students who are currently enrolled in their classes. If the services of a tutor are 
deemed necessary, the student must tell the teacher so there can be adequate 
communication between the teacher and the tutor.  
 
Course Withdrawal  

During the first two weeks of a class, Upper School students may request to withdraw 
from a course by obtaining a Course Change Request form from the College 
Counseling Office. This form is to be signed by a parent and the instructor.  
 
After the second week of a course, Upper School students may withdraw from a class 
with a form signed by the parent, instructor, and college counselor. The student’s 
transcript will record “withdrawn/passing” or “withdrawn/failing” as appropriate. 
 
After the sixth week of a course, a student is not allowed to withdraw unless at faculty 
or department request. These guidelines as apply to all courses, including Career 
Internship. 
 
Academic Eligibility  

In order to be eligible to participate in athletics and extra-curricular activities, students 
must have a 2.0 grade point average for the quarter with no failures in a course to be 
eligible for the following quarter.  
 
Academically ineligible students may not participate in practices, competitions, or 
performances and may not miss classes for team obligations. Eligibility may be 
reinstated at the midpoint of each grading period. In accordance with Florida High 
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School Athletic Association (FHSAA) rules, a student whose cumulative Upper School 
average is below 2.0 is ineligible for the following semester. 
 
After-School Obligations 

After school obligations do not relieve a student of his academic or disciplinary 
responsibilities. 
 
Guidance Program 

The Guidance and College Counselors are the official counselors of the school and are 
available for counseling students throughout the school day. Students, however, may 
choose any member of the faculty or administrative staff when seeking guidance. 
Teachers may refer students to the Guidance Department if they deem it necessary. 
  

Lower School Guidance Counselor 
The Lower School Guidance Counselor is available for counseling students throughout 
the school day. Teachers refer students to the Guidance Counselor if they deem it 
necessary. If necessary, the Lower School Guidance Counselor will keep parents 
informed of any issues pertaining to their child and will work with the parents for 
positive resolution. 
  
The Lower School Guidance Counselor develops and helps deliver the Character 
Education Program. The Guidance Counselor distributes character education curricular 
ideas and activities to the Lower School teachers each month and introduces the 
character trait of the month at a school assembly. 
 
Advisors 

In all divisions, the homeroom teacher serves as the student’s advisor. 
 
The St. Johns Country Day School advisors offer a support network for each student. 
Advisors work to provide a supportive and nurturing environment to facilitate student 
growth. They assist students with concerns when needed and strive to help them 
maintain balance between academic demands and activities outside the classroom. In 
the role of advisor, the homeroom teacher acts as the student’s advocate while 
monitoring academic and social progress. In this role, the advisor will: 

• work toward, achieve, and maintain a working relationship with the student in 
which the student feels trusted, respected, and understood; 

• take the time to understand and continually be aware of the hopes, dreams, and 
expectations—both short and long term—of each student and his or her 
parent(s); 

• be the student’s main advocate in resolving any academic and/or social 
concerns with peers, teachers, coaches, and administrators; 
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• on a regular basis, spend individual time with each student in the advisory 
group; 

• act as an essential contact between home and school. 
 
Homework, Tests & Quizzes 

Homework is reinforcement of skills following a lesson. Homework assists in mastering 
skills and it teaches responsibility, time management, and organization — critical skills 
in life and in school. 
 
After an extended illness (three or more consecutive full school days) verified by a 
physician, a student may be given up to the number of days absent to complete make-
up work. In the event of absence due to prolonged illness, a schedule for make-up 
work may be worked out by the teachers, the student and the advisor. 
 
Unless excused in advance by the teacher, homework assignments not submitted on 
the date due result in a zero. An assignment turned in one day late may receive up to 
50% credit, as determined by the faculty member. The penalty for late submission of 
major papers and projects is specified when the assignment is given. 
 
Homework policies specific to the three divisions follow. 
 

Lower School Homework Time Commitments 
Homework assignments vary throughout the Lower School. Homework will be 
designed as a meaningful experience and may not be necessary every day. 
 

Grade 1: A maximum of 60 minutes of homework weekly should be sufficient. 
Grade 2: Students may be assigned 15–20 minutes of homework nightly. 
Grade 3: Students may be assigned up to 30 minutes of homework nightly. 

This will include time for book reports and special projects, which 
might be assigned in science or social studies. 

Grade 4: Students may be assigned up to 45 minutes of homework nightly. 
This will include time for book reports and special projects, which 
might be assigned in science or social studies. 

Grade 5: Students may be assigned up to 1 hour of homework nightly. This 
should include time for project and book reports. 

 
No specific assignments will be made over weekends or during holidays; however, a 
student may be asked to complete past-due assignments at this time. Projects may be 
assigned one week before the holiday and be due no earlier than one week after the 
holiday. Special projects assigned by teachers will be sent home in written form. 
 
Lower School students are to have no more than two major tests in a school day. 
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Middle School Homework Time Commitments 
Students in Grade 6 may be assigned up to 1 hour of homework nightly. Students in 
Grades 7 and 8 will average 1 to 1.5 hours daily. Honors classes may require more 
time. 
 
Middle School students are to have no more than two major tests in a school day. 

 
Upper School Homework Time Commitments 

Upper School students may expect to complete up to 35 minutes of homework daily 
per class. Honors classes may require up to 45 minutes per day. AP classes may 
require up to an hour daily. 
 
With the exception of Advanced Placement classes, assignments are not given during 
Thanksgiving, winter break, or spring break holidays.  
 
Upper School students are to have no more than two major tests in a school day. 
Make-up quizzes and tests are administered in the Upper School office or elsewhere 
as arranged by the teacher and student. 
 

Study Hall 
Study halls are conducted in a manner conducive to concentrated work, and students 
are expected to behave accordingly. 
 
Honor roll students in Grades 10 - 11 may be excused from study hall to report to the 
library, the deck, or other designated areas, but must check in with their Study Hall 
teachers daily. At the end of the first quarter, this privilege is extended to Honor Roll 
students in Grade 9. 
 
Upper School students may go to the library or other designated areas if they present 
the study hall teacher with a note from a subject matter teacher authorizing them to do 
so. They must remain at their destination or return to study hall. Seniors in good 
academic standing are excused from attending study hall but may not leave campus.  
 

Heinrich Learning Resource Center (Library) 
The library hours are from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. All students must sign in to the library 
with their name, time, and area of the library they will be using. Lower School students 
must be accompanied by a parent or faculty member at all times. 
 
Students in the library must observe the rules of proper behavior and library use at all 
times. Disruptive students will be asked to leave the library. 
 
There is a photocopier in the library for student use.  Office copiers are not for personal 
student use. 
 
Removing books or other materials from the library without following established 
check-out procedures is considered stealing and is dealt with accordingly. 
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A fine of $25.00 will be assessed for all lost or damaged books.  A refund is issued if 
the materials are found and returned in good condition. 
 
Loss of a reference book results in a charge of the cost of the material to cover its 
replacement. 
 
With the exception of water in a closed container, no food or drinks are allowed in the 
library. 
 
St. Johns Honor Code 

A St. Johns student strives to be a person of integrity  
and will not cheat, lie, plagiarize, steal, or vandalize. 

 
All members of the St. Johns community are entrusted with promoting ethical 
responsibility and good character, and making honor pervasive in our community.  St. 
Johns students are expected to maintain the highest standard of integrity, honesty and 
character. By displaying self-reliance and ethical responsibility, on and off campus, 
students must work to uphold the honor code at all times. 
 
To remain a member of the St. Johns Country Day School community, a person must 
agree to abide by certain fundamental principles: 
 

• Honesty and ethical responsibility are expected in all dealings, in person and 
online. 

• Members and guests of this community are to be accorded respect and 
courtesy at all times. 

• Diligent use of one’s own talents is an expected commitment in all school 
endeavors. 

• Private and public property are to be treated with care and respect. 
• School appointments are firm obligations. 
• Students will report honor violations when witnessed. 

 
In encouraging all students to strive for the highest standards of integrity, honesty and 
independence, St. Johns insists that each student understands the fundamental 
standards and must pledge that he will not cheat, lie, plagiarize, steal, or vandalize. To 
eliminate ambiguity, St. Johns defines each of these terms below: 
 
Cheating 
To knowingly use unauthorized assistance in submitted work. Giving or receiving 
verbal or written assistance on homework, individual assignments, quizzes or tests is 
prohibited unless the student’s teacher specifically allows it. 
 
One form of unauthorized assistance would be reviewing copies of current tests or 
quizzes. Such copies of current tests or quizzes, in whole or in part, in any form 
whatsoever, should not be in the possession of any student. Once a test or quiz is 
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graded and returned by the teacher to the permanent possession of his or her 
students, however, that test or quiz is no longer considered “current.”  Such “old” tests 
and quizzes may be used by any student as study guides provided they are not 
brought, in any form, into a room where a test or quiz is to be taken. 
 
Lying 
To state an oral or written untruth. It is a lie to knowingly misrepresent the true situation 
or to deceive by withholding, omitting or subtly wording information in such a way as 
to leave an erroneous or false impression of the known true situation. 
 
Plagiarism 
To use someone else’s ideas, opinions, or phrasing, either deliberately or through 
carelessness, without properly crediting the source. Plagiarism may be considered 
stealing (taking of another’s creative property), cheating (representing another’s work 
as one’s own), or both. 
 
Stealing 
To wrongfully take, obtain, or withhold property from the possession of the true owner. 
The difference between stealing and borrowing is that, in borrowing, the owner has 
given prior specific permission for the temporary use of an item of property. 
 
Vandalism 
To deliberately damage an individual’s or institution’s property.  Some clear examples 
of vandalism include drawing or writing on a desk or wall or throwing a classmate’s 
iPad on the floor.  Other not clear examples of vandalism might include damage 
resulting from horseplay. 
 

The Honor Pledge 
The purpose of the Honor Code is to preserve and promote academic integrity. Ideally, 
a student’s personal integrity is presumed to be sufficient assurance that in academic 
matters one does one’s own work without unauthorized help from any other source. 
The St. Johns Honor Pledge, which Middle and Upper School students sign on all 
tests, quizzes, and similar work is: 
 

“I pledge that I have neither given nor received  
unauthorized assistance on this assignment.” 

 
Further Expectations 

Recognizing that the existence of an honorable community requires the participation 
and support of all its members, it is expected that a student will report a violation when 
witnessed. This may be done confidentially to a teacher, an advisor, a guidance 
counselor, or an administrator. 
 
Students are expected to arrive at school and for each class on time, and to remain in 
assigned areas of the school until properly dismissed. Students may not leave campus 
without parental permission communicated to a school authority, e.g., Division Dean, 
Division Head, or School Nurse. 
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Other unacceptable behavior includes (but is not limited to) failure to comply with the 
dress code, unauthorized use of a personal media device, the use of foul language, 
inappropriate displays of affection, spitting, and gum chewing. 
 
The school reserves the right to conduct or require alcohol or drug testing, and to 
search student lockers, belongings, and vehicles. 
 
While the St. Johns Honor Code is primarily applicable to the conduct of students 
while they are at school or participating in school-sponsored activities, the school 
expects students to live by these standards at all times. If the school believes that a 
student’s conduct in his own community or elsewhere has been harmful to others or to 
the school’s reputation, the school reserves the right to take appropriate action, 
including disciplinary action. Any student apprehended by the civil authorities will be 
subject to disciplinary action by the school. 
 
The school reserves the right to terminate its association with a student if, in its 
considered judgment, the student’s continued association with the school is no longer 
desirable for the student or the school. 
 
Disciplinary Infractions 

Major Disciplinary Infractions 
St. Johns considers certain infractions serious enough that a single violation can 
jeopardize a student’s place in the school. Such incidents constitute a breach of the 
student’s pledge to maintain the highest standards of integrity and character, and to 
uphold the contract agreement to abide by St. Johns' rules and standards, resulting in 
the possibility of dismissal. These infractions are as follows: 
  

1. Lying to a school official 
2. Cheating, plagiarism, or other forms of academic dishonesty 
3. Stealing 
4. Vandalism or destruction of school property 
5. Possession, use, or evidence of the use of illegal substances, tobacco 

products, or ENDS (vaping products) or any other material or device that 
would cause harm to self or others 

6. Harassment or abuse of another person, physical or otherwise 
7. Falsely setting off a fire alarm 
8. Possession of a weapon 
9. Physical altercations 
10. Repeated misconduct or pattern of an ongoing negative attitude; or any 

other behavior that is contrary to the St. Johns’ philosophy 
 
Disciplinary Infractions and Honor Code Violations are communicated to the parents by 
the Division Dean once a pattern of minor infractions is identified or a major infraction 
occurs. 
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Minor Disciplinary Infractions 

Minor infractions involving inappropriate conduct, disrespect of a classmate or teacher, 
dress code violations, attendance, and tardiness, and other breaches of civility, are 
adjudicated by the Division Dean. A typical consequence is a verbal warning or lunch 
detention and may include parent notification. Even in cases of minor infractions, a 
student who engages in repeated misconduct or presents an ongoing negative attitude 
is exhibiting disregard for school rules and policies may jeopardize his place in the 
school. 
 
Consequences 

For those students who do not comply with the school’s expectations of behavior, a 
system of consequences is administered by the Division administration. These 
penalties, in order of severity, include: verbal warning, lunch detention, disciplinary 
warning, in-school intervention, out-of-school suspension, disciplinary probation, 
dismissal, and expulsion.   
 
Verbal Warnings  
Verbal warnings redirect the student toward right thinking and behavior, and is the first 
step in the disciplinary process administered by the Dean. Verbal Warnings usually 
involve a visit to the Division office to discuss the infraction and possible alternative 
courses for future action. 
 
Lunch Detention 
Lunch detention is a 30-minute probationary period where students reflect on how to 
correct their thinking and behavior. 
 
Work Squad 
Work squad takes place either after school or on a Saturday morning and consists of 
completing various projects to enhance the campus.  
 
Disciplinary Warning 
Disciplinary warning notifies the student and parents that any further infraction may 
lead to suspension, disciplinary probation, dismissal, or expulsion. 
 
In-School Intervention 
In-school intervention occurs on campus, usually with the Dean, but may also involve 
Division Head and the guidance counselor. The purpose of an In-School Intervention is 
to coach and counsel the student through better decision-making, and to remind them 
of the importance of upholding the honor code. 
 
Out of School Suspension 
Out of School Suspension prohibits a student from participating in classes or school 
events for the duration of the suspension. Out of School Suspension occurs off 
campus under the supervision of a parent or guardian. 
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Disciplinary Probation 
Disciplinary probation prohibits the student from participating in school performances, 
athletics, clubs, activities, optional field trips, and academic competitions. During the 
probationary period, the student also relinquishes all elected positions, class or honor 
roll privileges, and may jeopardize any honors received. 
 
Dismissal 
Dismissal may or may not give the student the privilege of applying for readmission. 
 
Expulsion 
Expulsion denies the student the privilege of applying for readmission. 
 
The school reserves the absolute and unconditional right to reprimand, suspend, 
dismiss or expel any student whose social or academic performance is deemed by the 
school to be unacceptable. 
 
Lower School Disciplinary Procedures 

Discipline of a student is primarily the responsibility of the teacher working in 
cooperation with parents. Accordingly, if a student's behavior becomes a continually 
disruptive factor in the classroom or a deterrent to academic progress, the following 
steps will be taken: 
 

1. A note will be sent or a telephone call will be made. The note must be signed 
and returned. 

2. Should further problems arise, parents will be called and a conference will be 
required. A record of this conference will be filed with the Head of Lower 
School. 

3. Should behavior problems continue, the student will be referred to the Head 
of Lower School for a disciplinary warning. A conference with the Head of 
Lower School, parents, and teachers will be conducted. 

4. Further problems may result in suspension from school. The mode, duration, 
and probationary status will be determined by the Head of Lower School. 

 
It shall remain at the discretion of the Head of Lower School, to discipline or suspend 
any student whose behavior, at any time, falls outside the realm of that normally 
acceptable to a learning environment such as St. Johns Country Day School. It shall 
further be at the discretion of those personnel to adjust this code as deemed 
necessary in the event of unusual disciplinary problems. 
 
Honor Councils 

In both Middle and Upper School, an Honor Council deals with any disciplinary 
incident which might involve suspension or dismissal. The composition of the Honor 
Councils follows: 
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Middle School 

• Headmaster (non-voting observer) 
• Faculty Honor Council Chairperson 
• Middle School Division Head 
• Middle School Dean of Students 
• Director of Guidance Services (non-voting) 
• A Middle School faculty member (non-voting) 
• Three Grade 8 students 
• Two Grade 7 students 
• Two Grade 6 students 

 
Upper School 

• Headmaster (non-voting observer) 
• Faculty Honor Council Chairperson 
• Upper School Division Head 
• Upper School Dean of Students (non-voting) 
• Director of Guidance Services (non-voting) 
• An Upper School faculty member (non-voting) 
• Three seniors 
• Two juniors 
• One sophomore 
• One freshman 

 
Each class will elect an alternate to serve in the event that one of its representatives 
cannot attend. Any student on the council whose behavior results in an appearance 
before the council relinquishes council membership and may not be nominated for 
inclusion for a calendar year. 
      
In serious disciplinary cases, the Headmaster, Division Head, or Dean may suspend a 
student until a final decision has been made. 
    
In the event the Honor Council cannot be conveniently assembled, the Division Head 
or the Dean will handle the matter themselves. 
 

Selection of the Honor Council 
Elections for Honor Council members are held in the spring of the school year 
preceding the term of office. 
 
Students are nominated by their fellow students or may self-nominate for a one-year 
term. Each nominated student completes an application on which he provides personal 
information and responses to short-answer questions describing his reasons for 
wanting to serve on the Honor Council. Nominees must be enrolled for the following 
school year. 
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Because of the demands on one’s time, the President of the Upper School Student 
Council is excluded from membership on the Honor Council. 
 
A list of candidates is presented to the faculty for review and approval. The approved 
slate of candidates is presented to the students for election. The slate of candidates 
will include no more than seven seniors, seven juniors, four sophomores, and four 
freshmen. 
 
Each grade level holds and election to select its representative(s) to the Honor Council. 
A special election may be held to fill vacancies that occur on the Council. Any council 
member whose behavior results in an appearance before the council relinquishes 
council membership and may not be nominated for inclusion for a calendar year. 
 
Daily Procedures 

Bell Schedules 
Please see the Appendix for sample Daily Bell Schedules. 
 

Attendance 
If a student is to achieve outstanding academic performance, to forge strong and 
lasting relationships with his or her peers and teachers, and to take maximum 
advantage of the range of activities offered by St. Johns, his or her consistent 
attendance at school is critical. Parents should make every effort to encourage their 
student to attend school every day, unless he or she is ill. Whenever possible, please 
do not schedule appointments during school hours.  
 
The yearly school calendar is provided well in advance to facilitate the planning of trips 
so that they do not interfere with the school’s academic calendar. All absences must 
be verified by a parent note stating the reason for the absence. 
 
Excused absences for which work may be made up include: 

• Illness, verified by note from parent or doctor. More than three consecutive days 
of absence requires a doctor’s note. 

• Medical or dental appointment, verified by note from parent, doctor, or dentist.  
• Out of town trips. In Middle and Upper School, these must be submitted on a 

planned absence form and approved in advance by the administration. Failure 
to complete a form in advance of the absence may result in academic penalty. 

• Family emergencies that are explained to the administration by a parent or 
guardian. 

• School-required activities and/or trips 
 
All other absences are unexcused, and work may not be made up. 
 

Early Departures 
If a student leaves campus before 11:30 a.m. or arrives after 11:30 a.m., one-half day 
absence is counted. 
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If a student becomes ill prior to school, the appropriate Division Office should be 
notified by 9:00 a.m. at (904) 264-9572. A parent note must be submitted upon the 
student’s return. If a student is absent for three or more consecutive full school days 
due to illness, a physician’s note is required upon return to school. This note must be 
presented within a week of the student’s return to school. Failure to comply with this 
policy may result in academic penalty, including zeroes for work missed during 
absence. 
 

Make-Up Work 
In case of absence, Middle and Upper School students are to consult the teacher’s 
syllabus posted on the class site and/or contact a classmate to ascertain assignments 
and class work missed. Missed work is due upon the student’s return, unless excused 
by the Dean or the teacher, including absences due to school required activities. It is 
the student’s responsibility to contact the teacher regarding missed work and, if 
allowed, meet the deadline for the makeup work to be completed. Work not completed 
by the teacher’s stated deadline results in a “0”. 
 
For school sponsored trips lasting over one day, students are given days equal to the 
absence to make up work. 
 

Absence for School Events 
A participant in an interscholastic sporting event or other school sponsored extra-
curricular activity must attend at least five class periods on the day of the event. In the 
case of early team or group departures, the student must attend all classes that meet 
prior to leaving. 
 

Extended Illness 
Except in cases of extended illness (3 or more consecutive full school days verified by 
a physician), non-school required absences in excess of 7 per quarter may prohibit a 
student from attaining a grade higher than a 65. In the event a student accrues more 
than 7 non-school required absences in a quarter, a parent conference will be held. 
 

Tardiness 
Students arriving after the 8:00 a.m. bell (or after the 8:30 a.m. bell for preschool and 
Kindergarten students) are considered tardy and must be signed in. Lower School 
students must be signed in by a parent or guardian at the Lower School office. Middle 
and Upper School students must sign themselves in at the Division Office and provide 
a parent note in order to receive a readmission slip. Failure to sign in will result in the 
student being assigned with an absence, and for Upper School students will result in 
disciplinary action. 
 
Students missing classes due to late arrival are required to report to the teachers 
whose classes were missed and to submit and/or complete work due for the day. 
Failure to do so may result in zeroes on work missed. 
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Middle and Upper School classroom tardies are handled by the classroom teachers. 
Frequent tardies are reported to the division Dean. 
 
Upper School Tardiness Policies 
If a student accumulates five morning homeroom (excused or unexcused) tardies, he or 
she is required to attend a Work Squad. Excessive tardiness (ten or more in a 
semester) is considered a disciplinary violation (continued disregard of school rules) 
and may result in an Honor Council Hearing. 
 
Carpools with excessive tardiness are subject to suspension of campus driving 
privileges.  
 
Transportation 

Preschool & Kindergarten 
Pre-Kindergarten begins at 8:30 a.m. and is dismissed at 1:00 p.m.  
Kindergarten begins at 8:30 a.m. and is dismissed at 2:30 p.m. Extended Day is 
available until 3:35 p.m. at no extra charge, to those Kindergarteners with siblings at 
St. Johns. 
 
Pre-K3 and Pre-K4 students are to be dropped off and picked up at the Early Learning 
Center entrance. Students in Kindergarten are to be dropped off and picked up at the 
Kindergarten gated entrance.  
 

Lower School 
Students in Grades 1-5 are to be dropped off and picked up at the Lower School 
entrance of the main building. Students in carpools should be in their designated 
carpool room by 3:15 p.m. for dismissal. Students not picked up by 3:35 p.m. will be 
sent to Extended Day, and parents will be billed.  
 
No changes in transportation arrangements will be made without prior written 
permission, which will be handed to the homeroom teacher at the beginning of the day. 
Carpool drivers should not park in either drop-off area, or block the designated 
handicapped parking spaces. 
 
Bus Attendance - Students must ride the bus to which they have been assigned. Bus 
riders will report to room L15 and will be escorted to the appropriate bus. Regulations 
for bus passengers are listed and issued separately. Permission to change buses, for 
any reason, must be approved by the school’s Transportation Department. 
 
Before and After School Procedures   

Lower School 
Lower School Students arriving on campus before 7:45 a.m. are required to go directly 
to Extended Day. Preschool students arriving on campus before 8:00 a.m. are required 
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to go directly to Extended Day. Waiting outside the classroom door or in the 
administrative building is not permitted. 
 
At 7:45 a.m., students go directly to their rooms and wait by the door until the teacher 
arrives. Students may tend to school business until the flag bell rings, but otherwise 
must remain in the room. Students may not be in the play areas before or after school. 
 
All students in Grades 1 – 5 are dismissed at the appropriate time and MUST report 
immediately to a carpool room. All students must have a car pool number. 

• Bus students go to room L15. 
• Carpool riders go directly to the designated room and remain there until the 

carpool number is called. 
• Students who remain at carpool after 3:35 p.m. will be sent to Extended Day. 

Children are allowed on the playground only with parental supervision. Children 
of faculty may play on the playground after 3:35 p.m. 

 
Middle and Upper School 

After 3:30 p.m., Middle and Upper School students must be in the library or under the 
supervision of a teacher or approved activity. The school is not responsible and cannot 
be held liable for students who are on campus and not participating in one of these 
approved activities. The library closes at 5:30 p.m.  
 

Student Driving Privileges 
The following rules and policies apply to students driving themselves to school: 

• Students register their vehicles in the Dean’s office and obtain a school parking 
decal which must be displayed on the vehicle.  

• All drivers are to observe the 10 mph speed limit on campus. 
• Except for weekend and evening functions, students are to park in assigned 

student parking areas. 
• All vehicles parked on school grounds are subject to search. 
• Students are not allowed in the parking lots during class hours, unless they have 

obtained a parking lot pass from the Dean’s office. 
• Abuse of driving or parking privileges will result in disciplinary action and may 

result in suspension or revocation of driving privileges. 
 
Telephones and Personal Digital Devices 

School phones will be used only for emergencies. Students are responsible for bringing 
charged iPads to class daily. Using one’s iPad during class for activities other than 
those instructed by the teacher results in the student’s loss of the iPad for the 
remainder of the class period. 
 
iPads are not allowed to be used during Lower School carpool.  
 
Unauthorized audio/video recordings of teachers, staff, or students are not permitted 
at any time.   
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Clinic/Health Policies  

The clinic is available to students who become ill at school, who receive an injury while 
at school, or who must take prescribed medication.  Students must obtain a pass from 
their teacher prior to coming to the clinic. All students must have a current Emergency 
& Medical information form on file in the school clinic. If there are any changes in 
student’s health, be sure to call the school nurse at (904) 264-9572 x1120 to report 
those changes. 
 
Students having or suspected of having a contagious illness or infestation which can 
be transmitted to others are to be excluded from school and not allowed to return 
unless they have been successfully treated and/or present a note from a physician 
indicating that they are no longer contagious.  Students are to be free of fever (without 
the use of fever-reducing medications) for 24 hours before returning to school. The 
school’s head lice policy follows the guidelines of the Centers for Disease Control, 
American Academy of Pediatrics and the National Association of School Nurses. 
 
All medications should be given at home, if at all possible. If a student must take a 
prescription or over the counter medication during school hours, it must be received 
and stored in the original container, and be labeled with the student’s name, current 
date, RX dosage, frequency of administration, and physician’s name. Parents will be 
responsible for delivery and retrieval of medications to the school nurse. No 
medications are to be transported via the school bus system or, personally, by the 
student. All medication administration requires written parental authorization.   
 
Over the counter medications will be given according to age-appropriate doses 
according to the medication label. 
 
For long term prescriptions, a 1- to 3-month supply may be kept at school. When 
discontinued or at the end of the year, medication not taken home will be destroyed. 
 
Lockers and Valuables 

Middle and Upper School students are assigned hallway and PE lockers, and are 
required to provide their own locks and keep their lockers clean. It is the student’s 
responsibility to be sure the lockers are locked. Student lockers are subject to search 
at any time without notice.  
 
The school is not responsible for books, personal belongings, money, or other 
valuables left unattended. Taking a possession from another person’s locker is a 
violation of the Standards of Conduct and is handled accordingly. 
 
Student book bags must be stored in the lockers and may be taken into the 
classrooms only with teacher permission. All belongings are to be stored in the 
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student’s locked locker. Students are responsible for the cost of repairing broken or 
defaced lockers. 
 
Belongings left in lockers at the end of the school year will be discarded or donated to 
charities within three days of the last day of school. 
 
The Spartan Campus Café   

Lunches may be brought from home or ordered from the Spartan Campus Café, 
operated by SLA Management, the school lunch provider.  
 

Lower School 
Lower School students must eat lunch either in homeroom classrooms or outside at 
picnic tables. Eating is absolutely forbidden in any other area. Be sure that all waste is 
placed in the trash receptacles. Parents are asked to deliver any forgotten lunches to 
the Reception Desk. 
 
Students in Grades Pre-K3 – 5 bring snacks from home. Lower School students may 
not eat sweets of any kind at break. Some suggested snacks are fruit, juice, 
vegetables, crackers, and sandwiches. Chewing gum and soft drinks are not permitted 
at any time during the school day. 
 
Vending machines are off limits to all Lower School students until 3:30 p.m.  
 

Middle School and Upper School 
Students may report directly to the Campus Café at the start of the lunch period. 
 
Except during a teacher supervised/club sponsored event, no food or drink is allowed 
in the classroom during academic classes or at any time in the gym, Heinrich Learning 
Resource Center, or Performing Arts Center. All trash is to be disposed of properly. 
Glass containers are not allowed. 
 
Eating lunch in hallways and classrooms is permitted only in cases of bad weather or 
during a teacher supervised meeting or class. Eating in the hallways is, however, 
permitted during Break. 
 
Students may not order lunches to be delivered by local restaurants.  
 
Senior Privileges 

With parent permission, Seniors may leave campus at the end of their last academic or 
club obligation of the day. They must, however, sign in/out at the Dean’s Office. Failure 
to do so will result in revocation of the privilege. 
 
With parent permission, beginning after Spring Break, Seniors with a 2.0 average and 
no failures for the first semester and third quarter and who have not accrued two or 
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more Work Squad days for morning tardies may leave campus when they have no 
academic, disciplinary, or assembly obligations.  All discipline obligations (lunch 
detentions, Work Squad, etc.) must be fulfilled before the Senior “Open Campus” 
privilege begins.  
 
Seniors may wear Spartan T-shirt dress the last Friday of each month. 
 
Visitors  

Guests from out of town, prospective students, and St. Johns graduates are welcome 
to visit school and classes for a day. Students wishing to bring a guest to school must 
submit a parent permission note containing an emergency phone number for the day of 
the visit and must obtain approval from the Division office at least two days prior to the 
visit. All visitors must be in appropriate attire and must sign in and receive a visitor’s 
nametag from the main office. 
 
Notes, lunches, and articles being delivered to students should be given to the 
Receptionist. 
 
Lower School parents wishing to visit the classroom must schedule the time with the 
classroom teacher prior to the day of visitation.  
 
Lost and Found 

Found articles are turned in to the Division Office or are placed in the designated “lost 
and found” hallway bins. At winter break, spring break, and within three days of the 
close of the school year, unclaimed articles are donated to charities. Taking another 
person’s possession from Lost & Found is a discipline violation and is handled 
accordingly. Families are asked to donate St. Johns logo-bearing apparel only to the 
school. 
  
Emergency Procedures 

In the case of student illness or accident, the first consideration is always for the 
student’s life, or the prevention of permanent, serious injury. It is understood that in the 
event of apparent serious illness or injury, school personnel have the power and 
authority to contact emergency medical technicians or other medical care providers if 
deemed necessary or appropriate and to transport the minor child for appropriate 
medical treatment. The school will notify the parents at home, work, or the emergency 
number listed on the student’s application. Fire and tornado drills are held periodically. 
Procedures for fire drills, hazardous weather and other emergencies such as medical, 
necessary evacuation or potential violence are posted in each classroom. 
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Fire Drill 
A fire drill is signaled with a continuous horn. At the appropriate signal, all students and 
teachers are to report at once to their assigned area as noted on the Emergency 
Procedure Information sheet posted in each classroom. Each teacher will ensure that 
windows and doors are closed and the light turned off. Upon reaching the assigned 
area, each teacher will take the roll and report attendance. NO TALKING is permitted 
until dismissal by the Director of Safety.  
 

Stranger/Weapon on Campus 
 “LOCK DOWN” signaled by an “All Call” intercom announcement for all faculty. In the 
event a weapon is displayed on school grounds, the observer will notify the 
Headmaster or Deans as soon as possible. 
 

Tornado Drill 
A tornado drill is signaled by a series of short bells. Upon signal, teachers will have 
children keep down and provide for protection. Both teacher and students should get 
as far away from the outside windows as possible. NO TALKING.  Stay under cover 
until the “all-clear” has been given. 
 

Emergency Notices 
Emergency notices or announcements about the closing of school will be made on 
school social media, via automatic phone call/text messages to parents, and on the 
following TV and radio stations: 

Radio: 
• WJGL-FM 96.9 - The Eagle 
• WGNE-FM 99.9 - Gator Country 

TV: 
• WJXT-Channel 4 - News4Jax.com 
• WTLV-NBC Channel 12 - FirstCoastNews.com 

 
Re-Invitation 

St. Johns Country Day School reserves the right not to extend the privilege of re-
invitation to a student if St. Johns Country Day School reasonably concludes that the 
actions of a student’s parent(s)/guardian(s) make a positive and constructive 
relationship impossible or otherwise seriously interfere with St. Johns Country Day 
School’s accomplishment of its educational purpose and mission. Further 
considerations follow. 
 

Re-Invitation to Lower School 
Consideration for re-invitation for the following school year begins in February. The 
procedure is based on these policies: 

• A “C” average or better has been achieved in math and language arts 
• Satisfactory CTP score 
• Acceptable, independent work habits, and emotional maturity, and standards of 

behavior appropriate to grade level have been demonstrated. 
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Reconsideration of students for re-invitation for the next school year will be predicated 
upon satisfying the requirements outlined above in one of the following ways: 

• Achievement of the above qualifications by the end of the second semester 
• Successful academic achievement, following required summer work and 

retesting 
• Fulfilling specific recommendations which have been agreed upon by parents, 

teacher, and administration and showing sufficient progress has been made in 
the student’s performance. Recommendations may include making provisions 
or tutoring or, when appropriate, repeating a grade. 

• An inordinate number of tardies, early dismissals, and/or absences may affect 
the school's decision to offer re-enrollment. 

 
Re-Invitation to Middle and Upper School 

Students must maintain a 2.0 Grade Point Average for the current school year and at 
least a C- in continuing levels of English, mathematics and world languages to receive 
an unconditional re-invitation at mid-year. The student’s conduct, attendance, and 
citizenship are also a major consideration in re-invitation. 
 
Significant changes in a student’s academic or disciplinary record may cause a 
student’s re-invitation to be rescinded at the end of the school year. 
 
Summer Academics 

St. Johns conducts a six-week summer session to provide additional academic 
opportunities or make-up work in subjects that the student needs to strengthen his 
skills or raise his grades.  
 
Enrollment is not restricted to St. Johns students, and any summer class may be 
cancelled if enrollment is not sufficient. 
 
The final grade for a summer school make-up class is averaged evenly with the final 
grade previously earned in the year-long class of the same subject. This new average 
then carries the credit used to figure the student’s cumulative GPA; however, the 
previous year-long grade remains on the transcript. No student receives credit for a 
make-up class if he has not previously completed a year-long course in the same 
subject. 
 
Co-Curricular Activities 

St. Johns sponsors a variety of co-curricular activities and clubs to complement its 
academic program.  Additional activities may be added, depending on student interest 
and the availability of a faculty sponsor. 
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Lower School 
Student Government 
The purpose of the Lower School Student Government is to promote school spirit and 
leadership, foster student involvement, and coordinate school-related Lower School 
projects. Lower School students in Grades 3 – 5 make up the Student Government. In 
each homeroom in Grades 3 – 5, two representatives will be chosen at the beginning of 
the school year. Representatives may not serve consecutive terms. Grades Pre-K3 – 2 
will be represented by a Grade 3 Liaison. In September, the following officers will be 
chosen from the student body of Grades 4 and 5: Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, 
and Historian. The President for Lower School Student Government must come from 
Grade 5. 
 
School Patrol  
Student posts are open to all Grades 4 and 5 students. The patrol duties consist of 
both a.m. and p.m. posts. Serving on the patrol requires a true commitment.   
 

Middle School 
Middle School students are offered the opportunity to participate in a variety of co-
curricular activities throughout the school year. These vary throughout the year and 
students may select one activity at each time.  
 
Athletics 
Football  
Volleyball  
Girls/Boys Golf  
Girls/Boys Basketball  
Swimming 
Baseball 
Softball 
Girls/Boys Tennis 
Girls/Boys Cross Country 
Girls/Boys Track 

Cheerleaders 
Girls/Boys Soccer 
Crew 
Dance/Cheer Spirit Team 
 
Student Organizations 
Student Council  
Ambassadors 
Honor Council  
Homeroom Representatives 

 
Honor Societies 
National Junior Honor Society 
 
Academic/Performance Competitions 
State French Congrès 
State Spanish Contest 
French Exams 
Florida Vocal Association’s District and State Festivals 
Local, District and State juried art exhibits 
National Social Studies/Current Events Exam 
Spelling Bee 
Geography Bee 
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Upper School

Athletics 
Student Organizations 
V, JV Football 
V, JV Volleyball 
Girls/Boys Golf 
V, JV Girls/Boys Basketball 
V, JV Swimming 
V, JV Baseball 
V, JV Softball 
V, JV Girls/Boys Tennis 
V, JV Girls/Boys Cross Country 
V, JV Girls/Boys Track 
V, JV Cheerleaders 
V, JV Girls/Boys Soccer 
V, JV Crew 
Dance Team  
(vary by semester) 

Student Council 
Interact (Service) Club 
French Club 
Latin Club 
Spanish Club 
Art Club 
Drama Club 
Girls’ Club 
H period activities 
STEAM Club 
Green Team 
Poetry Club 
Cricket Club 
The Chalice – yearbook 

Academic/Performance Competitions/Organizations 
State French Congrès 
State Spanish Contest 
District and State Latin Forums 
National JCL (Junior Classical League) Competition 
National French, Latin and Spanish Exams 
Florida Vocal Association’s District and State Festivals 
Local, District and State juried art exhibits 
National Social Studies/Current Events Exam 
World Affairs Council academic team 
HOBY Leadership seminar 
Youth Leadership Jacksonville Leadership seminars 
RYLA Rotary Leadership seminar 
 
Honor Societies 
Cum Laude Society 
National Honor Society 
National French Honor Society 
National Latin Honor Society 
National Spanish Honor Society 
Quill and Scroll Journalism Society 

 
Community Service 

Although there is not a community service requirement for graduation from St. Johns 
Country Day School, service to others is a core school value and is required for many 
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scholarships, including Florida’s Bright Futures Scholarships (see the College 
Counseling Office for more information). Documentation of student service hours is 
accepted by the College Counseling Office starting during the first quarter of the senior 
year. It is the student’s responsibility to maintain a record of community service hours. 
Accumulation of hours may begin during the summer following Grade 8 and must be 
documented by a signed letter describing the type and number of hours of service 
complete for the sponsoring organization. 
  
The following guidelines are used by the College Counseling Office to determine 
eligibility of service hours submitted. These criteria do not cover all circumstances. If a 
question exists regarding the acceptance of an activity for volunteer service, the 
College Counseling Office should approve the service prior to the student’s 
participation.  A good guideline would be to ask how the activity addresses the social 
problem that the student has identified to work on as a part of his/her community 
service plan. 
 
What is considered community service? 

• Service may be volunteered to the school and/or the community. 
• Students must perform volunteer services on their own time. 
• Participation in performances and festivals counts if the following apply: 

• Volunteer service meets an identified community service need, and 
• Student participation is of voluntary nature, and 
• The performance does not promote the sponsoring organization, and 
• Neither the student organization nor the sponsoring organization receives 

payment for the performance. If participation meets the above criteria, 
then partial rehearsal time may be counted. Performing hours may be 
matched with the same number of rehearsal hours.  For example, a 
chorus member performs 1 hour at a nursing home and is given 2 hours 
of credit (1 hour for the performance and 1 hour for rehearsal). 

• Band performances in community parades such as 4th of July, Veterans 
Day, Martin Luther King Day. (However, homecoming parades do not 
count.) 

• Fundraising and service activities for nonprofit organizations or charities. 
  
What is NOT considered community service? 

• Services rendered for which a student is paid. 
• Volunteer service fulfilling academic requirements for a class. 
• Service rendered as a prerequisite for employment. 
• Attendance at self-improvement workshops, conferences, or competitions. 
• Service performed for a student’s family, friend, neighbors, or for a profit making 

business or organization. (Exceptions will be made for a hospital, nursing home, 
or humane society.) 

• Service performed as a result of disciplinary action taken by the school or 
courts. 

• Volunteer work for the purpose of promoting a particular religious or political 
point of view or person does not count as volunteer hours in this program.  For 
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example, if your youth group helps with the Special Olympics, those hours would 
count, but not time spent distributing flyers. 

• Playing a Varsity or Junior Varsity sport. 
• Required band, theatre, and chorus performances. 

  
Some common activities, which do not count (even without pay), include: participating 
in worship services, babysitting, and clerical work for religious, political, or profit 
making organizations. 
 
The Student Council 

Lower School 
Please see “Co-Curricular Activities,” page 31, for details about Lower School Student 
Government.  
 

Middle School 
The Middle School Student Council provides positive peer leadership to the student 
body of each grade and collaboratively spearheads Middle School events with the 
oversight and mentoring of the Middle School Dean. 
 
Grade 7 and 8 Middle School Student Council officers and representatives from each 
grade level will be elected at the end of each school year for the following year.  
 
Grade 6 Student Council officer and representative will be elected at the beginning of 
each school year.  
 

Upper School 
Election of Officers 
The election of officers shall be conducted by the Student Council. The Student 
Council sponsor(s) shall assist in making the rules of the election. Any special rulings 
shall be made by the president, the Headmaster, and the faculty sponsor. All 
candidates for elections must have completed at least one full semester at St. Johns, 
must have no Honor Council or major disciplinary infractions and must be enrolled for 
the following school year.  
 
The president shall be chosen from the Junior or Sophomore class. The vice-president 
shall be chosen from the Sophomore or Freshman class. The secretary and the 
treasurer shall be chosen from the Junior, Sophomore, or Freshman class. 
Eligibility for Office 
 
Candidates for president must have at least a 3.0 cumulative academic average. 
Candidates for vice-president and secretary must have at least a 2.7 cumulative 
academic average. Candidates for treasurer must have at least a 2.5 cumulative 
academic average. Those wishing to run for office in the Student Council must turn in a 
petition, signed by a faculty sponsor and 25 Upper School students, to the faculty 
sponsor of elections no less than a week prior to the day of elections. Write-in 
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candidates are permitted, but do not have the endorsement of the Student Council. 
They, therefore, waive the rights and privileges of a recognized candidate. 
 

Student Council Representative Elections 
Student Council representative elections will be held in each homeroom at the 
beginning of the school year. Each homeroom will elect one representative and one 
alternate to the Student Council.  

 
Spartan Fans’ Code of Conduct 

St. Johns strives to encourage good sportsmanship throughout our athletic program, 
and this includes good fan behavior. We expect all spectators at our contests to be 
respectful of players, coaches, officials, and other spectators. Fans are encouraged to 
applaud the efforts of their team and should not engage in any behavior that is critical, 
distracting, or derogatory towards opponents or officials. We believe it is imperative to 
let the players, coaches and officials play the game. Fans can be an “extra person” for 
the squad, supporting and cheering on their side, but our school will not permit any 
behavior that distracts from the game or disadvantages a player or team. 

 
School-Sponsored Functions 

A student organization which proposes the function must first determine the date, 
place, and chaperones and submit this information to the Division Head at least two 
weeks in advance for approval. 
 
Once having departed from a school function, a student is not to return. The use or 
possession of alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, and the use of illegal drugs are 
prohibited on school grounds, at or before school connected functions, including 
athletic events and field trips, regardless of their location. Any student known to use 
these agents on any of these occasions is subject to disciplinary actions. 
 
A school function is defined as one that has been approved by the Administration and 
for which school chaperones are provided. Proper dress and decorum, including 
appropriate dancing, are expected.   
 
A student may invite one outside guest to whom he must act as host. The guest must 
sign in with a chaperone at the event. Host students are responsible for the proper 
dress and behavior of their guests. Guest approval/information forms are required for 
certain events as announced. 
 

Field Trips 
School sponsored field trips, excursions, and overnight stays are considered 
extensions of the school campus and school rules are always in force.  Students travel 
with the group on the specified mode of transportation and return to school with the 
group. This includes busses, vans, and teacher/parent driven cars. School rules are in 
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force both going to and returning from a school event unless the student is with his/her 
own parent.   
 
Attendance on course-related field trips may be required. Failure to attend required 
field trips may result in a zero on any related assignments. Attendance on optional field 
trips of more than one school day is subject to the school’s eligibility requirements. 
 
Students registered for optional trips will forfeit deposits and fees if they become 
ineligible to attend for academic or disciplinary reasons before the trip takes place. 
 
If a student withdraws from a school trip/competition and there is no suitable 
substitute for the position, the student will be required to reimburse fees paid by the 
school on his behalf. 
 
Overnight Field Trips 
For overnight field trips students are required to adhere to the regulations outlined in 
the following paragraphs: 
 

• The parent and student understand that participation in a trip is a privilege and 
that all participants will be subject to the directive of the chaperones. As a 
school function, discipline will be maintained in accordance with policies 
outlined in this Guide. 

• The use or possession of alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, tobacco products, 
or weapons is strictly prohibited and will not be tolerated. The use or possession 
of any such contraband, offenses which involve local authorities, or any other 
serious breach of discipline will result in appropriate sanctions, as will the 
student’s violation of an established curfew, failure to remain with the group, or 
failure to remain in his/her designated rooms. Such behavior may result in the 
student’s early return (at the parents’ expense), and additional disciplinary 
action will include possible suspension, dismissal or expulsion from school as 
outlined in this Guide. 

 
Special Occasions 

Awards Assemblies 
St. Johns recognizes contributions and achievements made by students during the 
year by issuing awards to deserving students. Each division hosts an annual Awards 
Assembly at the end of the year. Please check the Master Calendar for dates.  
 
Founders Day  
Founders Day is observed during the month of September in celebration of the 
school’s past, present, and future. 
 
Homecoming  
Homecoming is sponsored by the Student Council during the fall football season. 
Students in grades nine through twelve elect their Homecoming Queen who is 
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presented at the game. A Homecoming dance is held on a designated date, usually 
during the same weekend. 
 
Thanksgiving Feast 
A Thanksgiving feast is served for all students the week before the Thanksgiving break. 
 
Senior Presentation 
Senior Presentation and an accompanying Thanksgiving Service is held before 
Thanksgiving. The Senior Class members are presented as adults to their parents, 
teachers, and peers.  
 
Cookouts 
All-School Cookouts are held throughout the school year.  
 
Prom 
Sponsored by the Junior Class, the Junior/Senior Prom is held in the spring.  
 
Baccalaureate and Graduation 
The Baccalaureate Service honoring the year’s graduates is held during the week of 
Graduation and is followed by the Senior Class Reception. 
 
Graduation Ceremonies are organized by the Senior Class Sponsors. PTL volunteers 
organize and serve refreshments during the reception afterward the ceremony. 
 

Lower School Occasions 
Birthdays  
Children may celebrate their birthdays at school by bringing in treats. Invitations for 
private parties must be sent from home. 
 
Field Day 
Field Day is a Physical Education Department sponsored event held in the spring. 
 
Grandparents Day  
Grandparents Day is held yearly. All grandparents of students in Grades Pre-K3 – 5 will 
receive invitations if the grandparents' addresses are returned to school as requested.  
 
Holidays  
Seasonal parties may be planned by the teachers and/or room mothers for Lower 
School students. To help in party planning, the following limitations have been 
suggested: One sweet, one non-sweet, and one beverage per child; Example: One 
cookie or cupcake, chips or sandwich, and punch. 
 
Awards 

St. Johns recognizes outstanding contributions and achievements made by students 
during the year by issuing awards to deserving pupils at year-end divisional awards 
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assemblies and at graduation. Parents will be notified if their student has been selected 
to receive an award. 
 
Athletic Awards 
At the end of each athletic season, letters are awarded to Varsity and Junior Varsity 
athletes who qualify for them according to the requirements described in each coach’s 
policy and procedure statement. 
 
Technology Policies 

Technology Acceptable Use Policy 
The purpose of this policy is to set forth guidelines for access to acceptable and safe 
use of electronic technologies. Electronic technologies include, but are not limited to, 
computers and peripherals, network and internet access, mobile devices, tablets, 
printers, telephones, and the applications they support and/or access. 
 
St. Johns Country Day School provides technology resources to its students, staff, and 
parents for educational, administrative, and informational purposes. The goal in 
providing these resources is to promote educational excellence by facilitating resource 
sharing, innovation, and communication. All electronic technologies must be used in a 
legal, ethical manner that supports the mission of the school. The school reserves the 
right to inspect electronic technologies at any time and access may be revoked at any 
time for offenses against this policy.  
 
School computers, iPads, tablets, telecommunications tools, memory devices, 
networks, and related hardware and software are the property of St. Johns Country 
Day School. At no time does the school relinquish its exclusive control of electronic 
technologies. Inappropriate use of school electronic technologies, including interfering 
with network functions and the standardization of technologies, may result in the 
limitation or revocation of access. 
 

Technology, Electronic Devices, and Computer Systems Usage Policy 
These policies also apply to personally owned computers and devices connected by 
wire or wireless means to the school network, personal devices brought on campus, 
school-provided apps or eBooks, and to off-campus computers and devices while 
connected to the school email. Violating any of these policies is considered a serious 
offense, and any intentional violation which causes damage or harms others is 
particularly serious.  
 
Users should be aware that network administrators will respect individual privacy 
unless problems arise, but it is necessary for them to monitor network traffic such as e-
mail. No one using technology on campus should have any expectation of privacy. At 
any time, for any reason, technology users may be asked by school administration to 
give access to personal devices or accounts. Violations of the following guidelines may 
result in the revocation of access privileges and possible disciplinary responses, 
including expulsion for serious offenses.  
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Internet Access and Safety 

St. Johns Country Day School provides internet connectivity for students. Users are 
expected to: 

• act as responsible digital citizens and conduct themselves in compliance with 
the school Honor Code  

• abide this policy on all electronic devices regardless of and whether on a cellular 
or school-provided network.  

 
Users should not: 

• access or distribute any material that is pornographic, violent in nature, or 
otherwise harassing.  

• create or utilize personal wifi hotspots while on campus.  
• circumvent, or attempt to circumvent, the school safety measures and filtering 

tools. 
• use electronic technologies to engage in any illegal act or violate any local, state 

or federal statute or law. 
• attempt to circumvent the file protection system, disconnect cables, erase 

applications, connect to wireless displays, or change configurations of individual 
machines. 

 
Educating children on safe online practices is critical. Students should never: 

• give out personal information (address, telephone number, name of school, 
address of school, date of birth, Social Security Number, credit card number, 
etc.) over the Internet 

• meet with someone that they have contacted online without prior parental 
approval.  

 
Network Access & Passwords 

Usernames and passwords are important to maintain the security of your account. It 
ensures that no unauthorized parties can access your information. Students should 
not: 

• access others’ accounts and files.  
• bypass restrictions set by the network administrator. 
• obtain another’s password or rights to another’s directory or email on the 

network. 
• take advantage of a student who inadvertently leaves a computer without 

logging out.  
• use someone else’s password or post a message using another’s login name. 

 
Social Media  

While the school does not actively pursue or routinely review student social networking 
sites, the school reserves the right to examine and address student content if it creates 
a hostile or disrespectful environment. In addition, students should follow these 
guidelines:  
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• any person who believes that they have been harassed or threatened by any of 
these methods of communications should immediately report the concern to 
school administration. 

• students should not be “friends” with any faculty member on any social 
networking sites. Any violation of this prohibition must be reported to the 
Administration immediately. 

• postings on social networking or other Internet sites of students engaging in 
inappropriate behavior (such as drinking, smoking, sexual actions, etc.) is 
prohibited.  

 
iPad Security and Identification 

iPads are an important learning tool and are used daily in the classrooms. Students 
who arrive at school without an iPad must come to the Technology Office and get an 
rental iPad. The cost is $5/day and can be paid in cash or online. An email will be sent 
to a student’s parents when they check an iPad out and once the iPad is returned. 
Students are responsible for the following: 

• securing the iPad in the student’s locker when not in the student's possession. 
• Taking the iPad home at night and returning it to school fully charged. 
• iPads should not be stored in vehicles and should never be left in view inside a 

vehicle. 
• students should set up the automatic passcode lock on their iPads and share 

the passcode with their parents and no one else, unless required to do so by 
school personnel. 

• iPads are the sole responsibility of the student and should never be left 
unsupervised. Students should never loan their iPad to another student for any 
reason. 

 
iPad Content Management 

Apps and iPad updates should be downloaded while off campus or before/after school 
hours. Students are prohibited from downloading movies, music, or other bandwidth 
intensive resources while on campus unless explicitly directed by a faculty member. 
 

iPad Device Backup 
Students should conduct regular backups of their iPads using iCloud or via iTunes 
while connected to a home computer. In addition, it suggested that students do the 
following: 

• install the Find My iPhone app. 
• save all work to their Google Drive and iCloud for backup. 

 
The school does not take responsibility for any loss of student data. Students should 
assume that none of their data is private or confidential. Any communication or data 
may be reviewed by school administration. 
 

Appropriate Use 
Activities not directly related to the teacher directed classroom activities are 
considered inappropriate use. These activities include but are not limited to: texting, 
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social networking, FaceTime etc., and are not permitted during class time. In addition, 
students should follow the guidelines below: 

• Students are at all times responsible for ensuring that all individuals or groups 
are aware and agree to being recorded or photographed.  

• Students must not share any audio, video, or photographic likeness without the 
express consent from all parties involved. Bathrooms and locker rooms are 
considered private areas. Recording equipment is not to be used in these areas 
at any time. 

• If Apple Classroom has been installed on your iPad, you are not permitted to 
remove it. 

• Users will not access any technologies for unauthorized commercial purposes 
or for financial gain unrelated to the Mission of the school. 

• Users will not use technologies to offer or provide goods or services or for 
product advertisement, except as authorized by the school administration. 

• Users will not use electronic technologies for political campaigning. 
 
The iPad is a learning tool intended for academic use during the school day and is 
subject to inspection at any time. 
 

Required School Apps 
Throughout the year, core cross-curricular apps and e-books will be distributed to 
students via their Apple ID and Meraki. Therefore, it is important to keep the Meraki 
app installed on your iPad at all times. Changing the Apple ID will cause a student to 
lose apps and e-books. Replacing these items will be a cost to the student.  
 

School-Related Accounts 
Students are not permitted to establish or manage online or social media accounts or 
websites that make use of the St. Johns Country Day School name, school initials (SJ, 
SJCDS, etc.), Spartan name, or any school logo, or any accounts that are used for 
school or business related to the school (school clubs, teams, etc.).  
 
Dress Code 

The purpose of the dress code is to provide a standard to ensure that students are 
properly dressed for the business of learning. Compliance with a dress standard 
effectively communicates respect for the school community. Through uniformity we 
encourage an emphasis on school pride and spirit as well as accomplishing student 
identification and security.  Students are to observe the dress code throughout the 
entire school day. Violation of the dress code is a disciplinary offense. When questions 
arise concerning the dress code, please consult a division administrator. 
  
Except where noted otherwise, all dress code clothing is purchased from Lands’ End 
School. Online ordering is available at www.landsend.com/school, using the preferred 
school number 900101098.  Alterations made to uniform items for purposes other than 
ensuring a traditional fit may disqualify that item from compliance with the dress code. 
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Dress Uniform Days are announced in advance. 
  

Guidelines for All Students  
• All clothing must be neat, clean, appropriately sized, in good repair (no holes or 

frayed hems), and worn as intended. 
• Clothing must not be tight, revealing, distracting, or offensive. 
• Belt loops require belts for both boys and girls. Belts must be worn in Grades 1-

12. 
• Shirts are worn tucked in for both boys and girls. 
• Hats and heavy coats may be worn outdoors when the temperature falls below 

60 degrees.  
• Team jackets and sweatshirts purchased from the St. Johns athletic department 

are allowed. 
• Hooded apparel representing only St. Johns Country Day School is allowed. 
• T-shirts (long or short sleeved) or turtleneck shirts under uniforms are permitted 

and can be any solid color (no writing showing). 
• Pool, beachwear, or bedroom slipper-style shoes are not permitted. 
• Boys’ shoes have closed toes and closed heels.  
• Girls may wear sandals with back-straps (worn properly), but they may not wear 

high heels (more than 2 inches) or stiletto style footwear.  
• No earrings (boys), body piercings, or visible tattoos are allowed. 
• No unnatural hair color is permitted. 
• Boys are clean shaven. 
• Boys’ hair does not extend below the top of the shirt collar or below the 

earlobes and is neatly styled. 
 

Lower School 
Regular Uniform for Girls 
Regular Uniform for girls in Pre-K3 – Grade 5 includes: 

• White or blue Lands’ End polo or oxford shirt, with logo 
• Blue, khaki, or blue-plaid Lands’ End skirt, skort, pants, shorts, or capris 
• Navy or light blue Lands’ End polo dress, or plaid or khaki jumper 
• Sweatshirt, sweater, sweater vest, jacket (optional, depending on weather) 
• Shoes have closed heels or back-straps.  

 
Regular Uniform for Boys in Pre-K3 – Grade 5 

• White or blue Lands’ End polo or oxford shirt, with logo 
• Navy or khaki Lands’ End pants or shorts 
• Sweatshirt, sweater vest, or jacket (optional, depending on weather) 
• Shoes have closed toes and heels (e.g., athletic shoes or loafers) 

 
Dress Uniform for Girls in Pre-K3 – Grade 5 

• White Lands’ End polo or oxford shirt, with logo 
• Navy skirt or skort, solid navy polo dress, or plaid jumper 
• Sweatshirt, sweater, sweater vest, jacket (optional, depending on weather) 
• Shoes have closed heels or back-straps.  
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Dress Uniform for Boys in Pre-K3 – Grade 5 

• White Lands’ End polo or oxford shirt, with logo 
• Navy Lands’ End pants or shorts 
• Sweatshirt, sweater vest or jacket (optional, depending on weather) 
• Shoes have closed toes and heels (e.g., athletic shoes or loafers) 

 
Middle & Upper School 

Regular Uniform for Girls in Grades 6-12 
• White or blue Lands’ End polo or oxford 
• Blue, Khaki, or blue-plaid Lands’ End skirt or skort 
• Blue or khaki Lands’ End shorts or pants 
• Blue Lands’ End ponte knit dress 
• Acceptable athletic shoes, flats, or loafers 

 
Regular Uniform for Boys in Grades 6-12 

• White or blue Lands’ End polo or oxford 
• Blue or khaki Lands’ End pants  
• Blue or khaki Lands’ End shorts 
• Acceptable athletic shoes or loafers 

 
Dress Uniform for Girls in Grades 6-12 

• Lands’ End white oxford blouse (short or long-sleeved) 
• Lands’ End navy skirt or navy skort 
• No athletic shoes 

  
Dress Uniform for Boys in Grades 6-12 

• Lands’ End white oxford shirt (short or long-sleeved) 
• School tie (available for purchase at Lands’ End or in the PTL Spirit Store) 
• Navy Lands’ End pants with belt 
• No athletic shoes 

 
Spartan Spirit Dress Days 

Spartan Spirit Dress Days are specially designated days approved in advance by the 
administration.  On these days, students may wear St. Johns t-shirts (from the Spirit 
Store or any St. Johns team, activity, or club) and jeans or uniform shorts or pants (no 
holes or frayed hems; no leggings worn as pants). Shoe, hairstyle, and fit guidelines 
remain in effect. 
  
Other attire may be approved in keeping with an event’s theme.  The school will notify 
parents and students in advance when students must wear the dress uniform or in the 
event of a Spartan Spirit Dress Day. 
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Student Withdrawal 

In the event a student withdraws from St. Johns, the parent or legal guardian must 
contact in writing the appropriate Division Head at least three days in advance of the 
student's scheduled withdrawal date. Once it is established that all academic, 
disciplinary, and financial obligations to the school have been fulfilled, the student's 
official transcripts will be released and/or forwarded as requested by the parent or legal 
guardian.  
 
Business Office  

During the school year, the Business Office is open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
Summer hours fluctuate and are posted. 
 
Final report cards will be held for failure to return any school issued uniform or apparel, 
library books, or any other school owned merchandise, as well as funds owed to the 
Spartan Campus Café. 
 
Full financial obligation for the student and/or families with multiple students must be 
met before:   

• the student is permitted to complete the final week of the semester  
• records may be forwarded  
• the student may receive a diploma 
• the student may receive a report card 
• grades are accessible online. 

 
Use of School Grounds 
Liability concerns prohibit non-school use of the campus, athletic fields and equipment 
unless in compliance with the terms of a duly certified rental agreement. All events are 
to be cleared with the Director of Operations and are not to conflict with other 
scheduled events or maintenance. After approval, all events should be placed on the 
master calendar. 
 
Fliers/Solicitations  
All promotional literature or posters must be approved and initialed by the 
Administration before distribution. 
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Where to Go for Help 

TOPIC Lower School Middle School Upper School 

Absences & Tardiness Ms. Evans x1122 Mrs. Kurnitsky x8015 Ms. Goode x9024 

Academic Curriculum Mrs. Cauthen x1121 Mr. Rothe x8016 Mrs. Fisher x9025 

Admissions Mr. Pargman x1119 Mr. Pargman x1119 Mr. Pargman x1119 

Athletics *** Coach 
Livingston x4001 Coach Livingston x4001 

College Counseling *** Mrs. 
Worthington x9028 Mrs. Worthington x9028 

Course Scheduling *** Mr. Rothe x8016 Mrs. Worthington x9028 

Disciplinary Actions Mrs. Cauthen x1121 Mrs. 
Gryczewski x8017 Mr. Hilliard x9026 

Illness and First Aid Nurse Roberts x1120 Nurse Roberts x1120 Nurse Roberts x1120 

iPad Questions Mrs. Brignet x1202 Mrs. Brignet x1202 Mrs. Brignet x1202 

Locker Assignments *** Mrs. 
Gryczewski x8017 Mr. Hilliard x9026 

Lower School 
Questions Ms. Evans x1122 *** *** 

Middle School 
Questions *** Mrs. Kurnitsky x8015 *** 

My School App 
Questions Mr. Potter x1204 Mr. Potter x1204 Mr. Potter x1204 

Personal & Social 
Concerns Ms. Landers x1128 Mrs. Korahais x9023 Mrs. Korahais x9023 

Academic Concerns Mrs. Cauthen x1121 Advisors Advisors 
Student 
Records/Transcripts Mrs. Laird x9027 Mrs. Laird x9027 Mrs. Laird x9027 

Standardized Testing Mrs. Landers x1128 Mrs. Korahais x9023 Mrs. Worthington x9028 

Summer Academics Mr. Newsom x3017 Mr. Newsom x3017 Mr. Newsom x3017 

Summer Camp Mr. Hilliard x9026 Mr. Hilliard x9026 Mr. Hilliard x9026 

Technology Mr. Potter x1204 Mr. Potter x1204 Mr. Potter x1204 

Textbooks, Digital Mrs. Brignet x1205 Mrs. Brignet x1205 Mrs. Brignet x1205 

Textbooks, Hardcopy Ms. DeStefano x9014 Ms. DeStefano x9014 Ms. DeStefano x9014 
Upper School 
Questions *** *** Ms. Goode x9024 

Visitors to the School Ms. Spence x1111 Ms. Spence x1111 Ms. Spence x1111 
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Daily Bell Schedules 

Lower School 
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Middle & Upper School 
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